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There are a number of species of proteins in plant

cells In most cases researchers are focusing their

interest on one or several proteins and observing what
it is or what it is doing for the organism to live. In

most cases, researchers raised antisera against the

protein of interest After raising the antisera, they

would try to detect the protein(s) using the antisera by

immunostaining after fixing the cells.

Recently the green fluorescent protein (GFP) of the

jellyfish Aequorea victoria has drawn much attention

in biology [11. It is now widely recognized that GFP
is very feasible for use by reseachers ~vho are inves-

tigating the functions of proteins or looking at the

traffic of proteins in vivo. No extra special sub-

strate/chemical substances to detect the signal are

needed. The protein ~vill not diffuse or penetrate into

other places. Direct visualization of gene expression

or localization of proteins b"v fusing with GFP is

therefore possible vvithout cell lysis or fixation. One

thing we have to do is to fuse the target protein with

the GFP protein b_v molecular recombination tech-

nique at the CDNA Ievel. Here we will describe how

vve manipulated GFP genes to look at the intercellular

and intracellular movement of a protein of tomato

Table 1.

mosaic virus (ToMV). The protein is called a move-

ment protein (MP), which functions to mo¥'e TolvlV

from one initially-infected cell to surrounding non-
infected cells By using GFP we could observe

dynamic shift of localization of the protein L2, 3].

1. Choice of the version of GFP

From the literature one can see that there are a
grovving number of "plant optimised" GFP at present.

Sometimes the selection of a GFP from many varia-

tions is important. The optimization is based on
different aspects. Please refer to Table 1. Amino
acid substitutions are sho~vn by one-letter symbols.

Some of them are the optimization of codon adapted

for plant (plantinized) not for jelly fish so as to be

expressed efficiently in plant systems. It is claimed

that aberrant RNA processing may interfere lvith

GFP expression studies in plants. The madification

of a cryptic Arabidopsis thalial~a intron sequence gave

a so-called Haseloff type GFP
Mutations that shift light emission and improve

strength of fiuorescence (e. g. S65T; w'ild t~.'pe serine

at amino acid 65 was substituted by threonine) are

now widely introduced [4].

Summary of GFP variants which are modified for use in plant research
.

variation name
amino acid
substitution

nucleic acid

sequence

excitation wavelength
(nm)

emisson
wavelength references

UV blue (nm)

wild type ~"t 395 475 508 Gene 111, 229-233(1992)

S65T

mGFP 4

G3

cvcle 3

sGFP(S65T)

smRS-GFP

S65T

S65A/YI45F

F99Sflvll53T
/'V163A

S65T

F99S/lvll53T
/'V163A/S65T

~vt

Haseloff-type

Haseloff-type

random-PCRed

plantinized

Haseloff-type

395

385

490

475

undetermined

488

490

488

510

508

undetermined

510

510

undetermined

Nature 373, 663-664(1995)

Trends Genet. 11, 328 -
329(1995)

Ogawa & Umesono, unpub-
lished

Nature/Biatech 14, 315-
318(1 996)

Cur. Biol. 6, 325-330(1996)

Weeds World 3, 43-4S(1996)

Y66H

BFP

Y66H

Y66HfYl45F
Wt

1~*t

382

380

447

445

PNAS. 91, 12501-12504(1994)

Cur Biol. 6, 178-182(1996)
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Cycle 3mutant emits somewhat stronger fluorescen-

ce than the wt GFP when excited in the UV (395 nm)
partly because this GFP has less tendency to form non-
fluorescing aggregates [5,6]. However, it is less

intense than e. g. S65T, when excited in the blue light

at 488 nm. If you w*-nt to excite with a hand-held

UV Iight, cycle 3 mutant would be best for

the purpose. If you plan to do fluorescence micro-

scopy wcrk with FITC-adapted filters or FACS, smRS-
GFP [6] or G3-GFP (Table 1) would be the best

choice. Spectral characteristics of both variants

match common FITC filter sets.

It has been documented that S65T has an extinction

coefficient of 39, 200 M-1 cm-1 at 490 nm allowing

that measurement of extinction coefficients are very
subject to conditions. Nisvvender et al. reported

that for quantitative imaging, IpM of cytoplasmic

wtGFP is required [7]. The detection limits should

be much lower for the bright chromophore variants of

GFP with S65 T mutation.

2. Construction of virus mutants contai,~ing

of movelnent protein- GFP fusion proteins

Four primers were prepared to construct TOMV
MP :GFP fusions (Fig. 1). Primer pglyGFP includes

a Sacl site (lowercase; the site is not found in the

TOMV full-length CDNA clone), sequences directing

the synthesis of polyglycine (underlined) and followed

by N-terminal sequences from GFP ; AGTCAAgagct-
CATTTCTGGTGGTGGTGGTATGAGTAAAG-
GAGAAGAACT. Primer G 2+3 includes a BstEII

site (lowercase; unique site in the TOMV full-length

cDNA clone) and antisense GFP C-teminal sequences;

AAGggttacCTTATTTGTATAGTTCATC
CATGCCATG. High-fidelity PCR [8] to amplifiyG3

GFP sequences vvere performed with the two above

primers and G3 GFP plasmid DNA as a template.

The products were restricted with Sacl and BstEII

overnight.

Primer L392EcoRV has a sequence of TACGGAT-
CATTGACATATgatatCGGA, which is colinear with

TOMV genomic sequences [9] and covers an ECORV
site (lo¥vercase) Iocated at n.t. 392. Primer L2-Sacl

has the sequence TACATgagctCATCCGCGACCGAC-
GTCTCG, which has an antisense sequence of TOMV
and is desigued to introduce a Sacl site (lowercase)

just after amino acid 260 th of the MP and to fuse MP
and GFP in the same reading frame. A fragment

encompassing MP and upstream genomic sequence

was made by high-fidelity PCR [8] using two primers,

L392EcoRV and L2-Sacl, and wild type TOMV CDNA
(pTLW 3) [8] as a template. The PCR products were
restricted with Sacl and AccIII (n. t. 3759; another

unique site in the TOMV full-length cDNA clone).

The AccIII (n. t. 3759)-BstEII (n. t. 5799) fragment

in pTLW3 was replaced with AccIIIISacl restricted

PCR fragments containing the MP gene and a S~cl/

BstEII restricted GFP fragment. The resultant virus

LQwt :Gfus virus would produce a MP trucated at

the C-terminus by 4 amino acids and fused with G3
GFP, but lacked an intact CP (Fig. 1).

3. Observation of GFP Iocalizatian

(1) Observation of whole plants

l. deslg" of PCR primers to fuse viral up and GFP 9enes by mtroduCtion of feas'bie res triction sites

[L392EcoRV] primer
Acclll

Sacl

- BstEll [pglyGFPI primer 'L,

MP ==~il=~
1, [L2-Sacl] primer

I',cBstEII

[G2+3] primerSacl
2. hi~h fldellty pcjR

BstEllSacl
2. h'gh fldelity PCR :1==1=

/ ¥
/ ¥

Sa~l BstEll

3, restnctl0'7

i ~LISGGGG GFP

,4cc[ll Sacl

3, re5 trictlon

Sacl BstEll

LSGCGGr~~l]L~LrGFP

(
Ac~lll Sacl Sacl BstEll

LISCGGGr~!~l]L~IJGFP
l¥ ¥¥ ¥ / /¥ t /¥ ll 4. Iigation¥ ¥ I /¥ ¥¥ 'l¥ /

~cclll Sacl /
B tEll

~~ LQWt:G fusMP GFP

Fig. I Scheme of construction of virus expressing MP :GFP fusion proteins-
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Fi~ JrL I,*r Ti,ll¥ ~:~1Jr~h.[2 I,.i Ltl:,L[,,~1 T*r
=;1 'iiL

iit I tt~ lli~Int ti5hL]t*l]y L:V-il IL[11lill ii]1

(II Lli[rlll~ IllLlit 11 t

Fig. :j O1,:erv~l iuT] vr Lilll~ d i d L I ~ II I til'[1 1'1 TtJ~lV lvlL' :C,1:1*

in 1~Y-2 ttJbaccf' I L p~ L

A hal]d-hcld L:h,' illumin~itor is ･.Idcrlu~te f,]I vi~iuELli

;f~Iti{)n iif wild tyl]t~ (~FP t~xl]Tet~~i{]n Fi~ure 2 Tel)Ttt-

~c~uts an t~xHmpltt T~*hich show~ spre~ld (]f T{]IYIV ex-

prcssillg C;Fl' fcctcd V t h t/s(in in
* i l(.f' i'r.,fl '?" "nia,Fa tis-

xuL'~ A I{,]{}d li~ht hTiuTct: fnr ttxcitill~~ (;F}' hy vi~iblt:

light is ~ tungstt,n hit]og_en 1~imp L]sed ft.]r fibttr ~)ptic

i]:un]illators or cvcn slide projcctors. A xeT~(.nl nrc

1}Inlp 1'vE]ulc] b{' ?lll']th(;r ~],,~~il]ilit} ir hf~~h(~r lumil]"Ll~.

fiux is nt,(,dod A I{oda]{ s[ide prT,jcctL)r with an
optic~l tiitcr likc n 4~81)F22 narroY~' bal~dpass riltor in

tl]LI sl icl{~ ~lfrt
*
Ill~ltchc{1 t~l tht' exciti{ti(]n w~iv~:li}~l~th (]r

the ~.;65'1' GI,'P (4~~ r]m] 'l'o visuali7e al~d cut off the

i]1Ltmillatin~ blue ligllt, I~vo ~t,dali No, 12 or 58 golatir]

liltel~~ tal)o(1 t,) ~1
TJV r~~CLi :hiold a: a cTtllYellier]t wa.

to hold the filters

i2] r].b~~ervati()rl at {i micr(~:e,]pic It~vel

)fluch ~ve~lker llu()rescence can be t)bser¥'ed at the

ct:ll It]vt~1 u~illl~
~1

Ilul)rtt~cf'nc{t IT]icrl] ~c,[}l}e {,r
FAC.S.

l.eic~i nuf]rescence hteref)Tnicr{)t~ct]p~ b~tsed f)n the

MZ12 b~'ith thri GFI) flu,)rescencL~ mf.)dL]le is SL[itable

f,)r th[' ,,b*~(:Tvnti,]n ,]f ~6~'1' GF1~ This (~FI) m{)dL]le~

i~~ well desig]1ed [,]r T)b,~erv}Iti{)n

~Yh[)1(: mi]unt~ f.]f [ivtT []l~.Int tisSut, ca[] bc, stTCtiollod

{]ptically using a ~aser-scanning c~nfocal microscope

1.i) F[]l[,w lhtt E[nFily~;i~ LJf cil]lular tlnd subcellular dctail,

despite iut,]~lu()re~cence, refraclile nature alnd light

~iC~ltt~~ring_> Jir()perties [)f plant cell walls. Il poten

ilL,rin~ i'f dy]1amiL eYent~ti~l]}* ~i]l()wFi Lhe L)recih~i
11]{)[]

in living plants

If de?tails ,)f flu(]rescence localizi[tioll is necessary,

;idt~qu~tLL~ r,,rnxati,Tn with 4% I]~lr~.If[,r]1~iildtih}'de i~

thr~ initi~l tr}~ There is ljt~rh~lps a slighL fadiug of

rlu(.)rosccnce ~~ftcr hx~Ition, but thi~ is n()t iL
big prob

ILin~ Oth(~r rlx~lt.ivtts lil{t~ meth~11]"] ~1rtl lil{ely L[) [ii[lo

the r!FP fluorc:ccnct,. r)_ne, inteTliret~Lti(,n r[)r this i~

that GFP a]ollc cannot bc fixt,d by c[)Id meth~ln{]1 ils

exl)ccted fT)r
~l 11']TI

il~T:crn(.:tive PTi]t.t~i]1. ~L]t (_}FI)

fusion cotlstructs liko lvith some tTyt[)sl{t~let~] []r ()theT

methanol sLablc ~tructul~ al~~ clearlv visiblo

Tf availabltt. NT)marxki devic{' itl)ti{iu .vTtL]lcl ~ivt]
El

delEliled image. l'igure ;~ shows ho.v 'l'oMV TYIT'

~~ ~ lcl l)t~h~iY ~e ill t(]bElcc{} l~~ ; pr t pla t:cumL[Isltt
ii

Etfler l.(~wL :C}fu~ Yirt]s infecLi{)11 hVe c(]uld s~ee th~t

~,il) ih fir~t ~ynthesized and se~Lttered In the whole

c.. [{,plE.1~~]Tl, thttn f(,rl]]t~ l.]ri~hL I;ir~er ~trL[cLL]re~ a]Id

fir]sL:lv sL~~;t,ci}Ltes ~vith filiiTnent()u
_

~ c:,t,)~~keletl.,ils

Associ~ition with micrf.]tubules L~'a~ c~]nfirmed bv im-
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munostaining with anti-tubulin antibody 121
.

For long observation vve should be~vare of desicca-

tion of samples. To avoid this, sealing the coverslips

on wet mounts of GFP expressing cells is necessary.

Nail polish is kno~vn as the easiest way to seal, but

some brands are claimed to quench the fluorescence.

A I:I:I mixture (weight) of vaseline, Ianolin and

parafin ~vax ~vorks fine for this purpose. The mix-

ture is heated gently on a hot plate until melted and

used to seal the coverslips. It sets immediately upon
cooling.

(3) Photorecording

Any of the color slide or color print films wilh have

a very high green efficiency that coincides with the

GFP emission maximum. The film peak sensitivity

occurs at about 530 nm.

4. Troubleshooting

(1) Autofluorescence of plants

Some people claimed that green or yellow en-

dogenous fluorescence was seen in plants when look-

ing for GFP expression. But this often occurs when

using FITC/FACS filter sets. The fluorescence

comes mainly from the cell wall and is sometimes

absent or patchy. When we applied monochromatic

light of a range of 380-540 nm to various kinds of

plants and scanned fluorescence from plants, en-

dogenous fluorescence which might disturb GFP obser-

vation comes in red only from chlorophyll in chloro.

plasts

(2) No fluorescence from fusion constructs

It is accepted that N-terminal fusion proteins are

more likely to fail in fluorescing than C-terminal

fusion constructs. Besides, the use of a 6-10 amino

acids stretch of glycine and/or alanine linker betlveen

the target protein and GFP might help GFP tag to

fluoresce. GFP takes a rigid high-ordered structure

to fluoresce. It is quite possible that existence of

glycine/alanine stretch allows the original protein

portion in the fusion protein to form respective struc-

tures and functions.

W"hen PCR technique is applied to fuse GFP to the

protein of interest, 3' untranslated sequence originated

from A_ victoria should not be included to express

GFP from a heterologous promoter. It suppresses

the expression of GFP in plants (C. Holt, unpublished

data)

(3) Reduced viability of GFP expressing plants

It is reported that it is difficult to regenerate fertile

plants efficiently from the bright transformants. It is

possible that high levels of GFP expression are mildly

toxic or interfere with regeneration.
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131Erratum
S. Nakamura, T. Iwai, R. Honkura, M. Ugaki, M. Ohshima and Y. Ohashi, Four Chitinase CDNAS from

Chenopodium amaranticolor, Plant Biotechnology, 14, 85-86 (1997).

The sentence, "A polyclonal antibody against CAM 18 was used as the.", in legend of Fig. 2in page 86 should

become "A polyclonal antibody against CAM18 was used as the primary antibody.".


